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THE TEMPLE EMANUEL
LEGACY SOCIETY
The Temple Emanuel Legacy Society is dedicated
to endowing the future of our beloved community
and to ensuring that Temple Emanuel will endure
for generations to come. We are blessed with the
strength and vibrancy needed to face the future.
We have the opportunity to secure our sacred and
special place for our children and grandchildren.
A Legacy gift creates the opportunity to keep
Jewish commitment and values strong. There are
many ways to become a member of the Legacy
Society. Simply include Temple Emanuel in your
estate planning, either by designating a dollar
amount, a particular asset, or a percentage. All
Legacy gifts, regardless of size, make a meaningful
difference.
Members of the Society will be acknowledged
artfully along the walls of the Casty Gallery.
An annual event will be held in appreciation of
these gifts.
Please join us as founding members of the Legacy
Society.
Lisa Hills
Past President
Chair, Legacy Society
To learn more visit:

Leslie Bornstein Stacks
Chair, Endowment Fund
Chair, Legacy Society

www.templeemanuel.com/legacy_society

BORNSTEIN STACKS LEGACY GIFT
I remember the first moment I entered
the Temple Emanuel Sanctuary as a
new member. An unexpected wave of
emotion swept over me. This sacred
space was a giant store room for the
most meaningful moments of my
family’s future.
Now, as I enter the sanctuary for Shabbat
serenity or Purim pandemonium, I am
enveloped by those meaningful moments. The joyful experiences of
three generations growing together in these halls, the loved ones we
have welcomed into the world, the loved ones we have lost are all here
with me.
I wish to share with so many people the love I feel for this community
and the love this community has given to me. I want it to be here
for my children and grandchildren. I hope that my gift to the Legacy
Society will enrich and assure a strong future for the blessing of
Temple Emanuel.

HILLS FAMILY LEGACY GIFT
Temple Emanuel has been central to our
lives and the lives of our four children
for more than two decades. We joined
Temple Emanuel when our oldest child
was entering nursery school. Now, over
20 years later, we feel blessed for the
countless ways our beloved synagogue
has enriched our family. From watching
each of our children have his/her turn as
the Challah Boy or Girl, to celebrating
B’Nei Mitzvah, to traveling to Israel on the unforgettable TE trip of 200
congregants, to simply looking forward to Shabbat each week, TE gives
us meaning and purpose.
We can’t imagine our lives without Temple Emanuel: our love of the
clergy, our wonderful friendships, and the sense of comfort and
strength the community provides for us and for so many others on a
daily basis.

THE TEMPLE
EMANUEL LEGACY
SOCIETY
o	I/We would like more information
about the Temple Emanuel Legacy
Society and planned giving options.
o	I/We would like to receive sample
language to share with my attorney
for designatingTemple Emanuel in my/
our will(s)/estate.
o	I/We have already included Temple
Emanuel in my/our estate plan(s) but
have not notified you.
o	I/We would welcome participation in
the Legacy Society (including donor
recognition and Legacy events).
o	I/We would prefer to build for the
future with a gift today.
Your privacy is important. All inquiries
are confidential.

Name

Address

City/State/Zip
Telephone
E-Mail
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